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In recent years, all kinds of cases of illegal fund-raising have created a huge 
problem for economic development and social stability. There are no clear rules 
on non-bank privately arranged loans: no clear standards exist on what is legal 
and what is illegal in private fund-raising; illegal fund-raising is ambiguously 
defined. As a result of the numerous defects in the current legal system, it is very 
hard to combat illegal fund-raising: on the one hand, some ambiguous but legal 
cases might fall into  
the scope f illegality; on the other hand, some genuinely illegal cases might 
not be properly prosecuted. 
In this paper, I analyze the illegal fund-raising issues in light of the 
interpretation on the issue by the Supreme People’s Court (“The Supreme 
People's Court (Court) released the Judicial Interpretations to Issues Concerning 
Applications of Laws for Trial of Criminal Cases on Illegal Collection of Funds 
(Interpretations), which shall come into force as of January 4, 2011”).  
I analyze current trends in illegal fund-raising, its characteristics, and causes. 
I describe the legal regulation of illegal fund-raising in its evolution and point 
out the defects in the existing legal system. First, I establish that at this stage the 
Civil Law does not clearly define legal fund-raising, which results in ambiguous 
legality / illegality of a large number of transactions. Second, I find that the 
Criminal Law contains ambiguities on defining the object of illegal fund-raising 
crime and the intention of the offender, which may result in sentencing errors. 
Finally, I outline two solution approaches: (1) through legislative improvement, 
that is introduction of sound prevention and control of illegal fund-raising laws; 
(2) through financial markets restructuring, that is establishment of a 
multi-layered financial market system, providing investors with a greater variety 















improving overall financial regulation through, i.a., introducing an external 
auditor in financial regulation. 
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第一章  非法集资概述 


















































































































































第二节  现有法律界定的缺陷  
近年来的实践反映，尽管对于非法集资的法律界定在某种程度上适应
                                                 
① 新 华 网 . 新 疆 德 隆 及 唐 万 新 案 : 非 法 吸 取 公 众 存 款 450 亿 [EB/OL]. 
http://news.xinhuanet.com/fortune/2006-01/19/content_4070632.htm,2011-09-29. 
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